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Complaint No. 2950 of 2020

BEFORE THE HITRYAI!'IA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
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Complaint no. ; 2950 of 2O2O
First date of hearing = 27.1-O.2O2O
Date of decision : 1B.0B.LOZL

Kiran Adlakha
R/o: - B- 1,/16, DLF Phase- 1,

Gurug;ram- 122001,

Versus

IVI/s Supertech Limited. -. .., ,

Officer at: 11,14.,1,1t|, flr>or
Hamkunt ChanrLbers, B'1,

Nehru Place, New Delhi- 1:t0019
, ,l 'r'

CORAM:

Shri Samir Kumar ,

Shri Vijay Kumar Goyal ::

Complainant

Respondent

Chairman
Member
Member

Advocate for the complainant
Advocate for the resPondent

ORDER

1. Ttre present coffiplaint dated 05.10.:2020 has been filed by the

complainant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate

(R.egulation ancl Development) Act, 201.6 (in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Reral Estate fRegulation and

Development) Rules, 2t)1,7 [in short, the RulesJ for violation of

section 1.1.(,4)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter a/ia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,
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responsibilities and functions as provided under the provision

of the Act or the Rules and reguLlations macle there under or to

the allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and project related details

'Ihe particulars of'unit details, ;sale considelration, the amount

paid by the complainant, date of proposer:l handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form: '

Heads Information

Complaint No. 2950 of 2020

''SuLpertech Hues", Sector-

68, Gurugram.

32.83 acres

{as per the RIIRA

Registration)

Group Housing Project

10er of 2013 and 107 ol'

20'_1.3

dated 26.12.',2013 valid til
25.'12.201,7

A.

2.

Project name and location

Project area

Nature of the project

DTCP license. no. and
status

,ralidity

Name of licernsee

RERA Registered/ not registered

RERA regist.ration valid up to

Unit no.

Sarv Realtors Priviate

Limited

Registered vide no. 182
of1lO1-7 dated
04.09.20L7

(Tower No. A to H, K M
to P and T, V, W)

37.12.2021.

0501, Sth floor, Torver K

[Page no. 11 of complaint]

11€10 sq. ft.Unit measuring
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10. Date of execu'tion of b
developer" agreentent

1,1,. Payment plan

12. Total. consideration

13. Total arnount paid by
complain:rnt

1,4. Due date of delivr:ry of
possession as pe{ clause E (24
of the. buy'er's developer
agreement: by fune 201,9 + 6
month's grace peniod for offer
possession and actual physica
possession whichever is earlie

lPage 1B of complaint]

Delay in handing over possess
till the date of order
1.8.08.2021

15.

Fact of the complaiht

The complainant subrnitted that in the year 201,6, it was

approached by the employees of the respondent, with a

proposal of investment in one of its upcoming project being

developed and marketed in the name c>f "Supertech HUES",

located in revenue esl.ate of Villagr: Badshahpur, Sector 68,

Gurugram, Haryana. Ilased on the representations of the

employees of the resporndent, the complainant agreed to book

[super area]

uyer 1.0.tt.201,6

[Page no, 10 of complaint]

C D payment PIan

[Page tZ of cornplaint]

Rs17,41,037 /-
[as per payment plan page
no. 12 of complaint]

the Rs.1.7,28,414/-

[as per receipt informatior
page no.37 &32 of
complaint]

(24)

r6
rffer of
sical
lrlier.

session
er i,€.

30.06.201,9

[Note:-6monthgrace
period is not allowed]

2 Years 1 month and 19
days

tSomplaint No. 2950 ,cf 2020

B.

3.
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a unit in the above stated project purely upon an assurance of

quality infrastrucl.ure & time bound derlivery promise.

The complainant made a booking of er residential unit in the

project of the respondent on 1t0.11.2t116 and was allotted a

unit bearing no. R|1380K00501,/fl2t #0501, block/ tower-k, Sth

floor, Type-2BHK + 2T01, adm,easuring a super area of 1180

sq. ft. (109.63 square metys approx.) in rhe project

"supertech HUES" located'in the rerr/enue estate of Village

Badshahpur, Sector 68, Gutfigilim, Haryana.

That the respondent in order to allot the above stated unit to

the complainant, e:ntered in a 't,uyer developer agreement" on

L0.LL.2076 and in the terms" of the said agreement, the

understanding in'i:espect of the total sale consideration [i.e. an

amount of Rs.17;41-,037 / inclusive of club membership

charges, EDC+lDC .r. pi.t inf r:haiges, generator power back

up charges, electlification chaigies, etc, but'exclusive of service

taxJ, payment pia,o (i.e. c D).The drie rlite for the possession

(i.e. June 201,9 as per clause E.z4.)was reached upon between

the complainant and the respondent.

That against abo've stated allrotmsnt, the complainant has

already made a total payment of Rs.1 7 ,z1,4r4 f - in accordance

with the agreement and only a paymerrt of Rs.B7 ,osz/- stands

payable by the complainant to the respondent on offer of

Cornplaint No. 2950 of 2020

4.

5.

6.

possession.
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The complainaLnt submitted thzrt since April 2019 the

respondent has not been working in the direction of

completion of the project and has even halted the pace of

development works at the project site. It is needless to state

that a payment of approx. 90o/o has already been paid by the

complainant and the respondent prost reaping the benefits

from the project qua collectio-n of majority sale receipts from

home buyers have iUinaonea the project site. That,
tl

furthermore, the respondgnt has failed to comply with the

provisions of the buyer developer :lgreement and the RERA

Act and has acted in delault oithe satme and till date no proper

upclates regardj.ng the project site rare listed on the website

The complainant furtherr Submitted that in June 2O1.g,it visited

the office of the responrCent, in respect of'possession of its unit

in accordance With the terms of the buyer developer

agreement but neither it nor its executives has been able to

upclate the status regarding the expected date of delivery of

the said allotted unit.

Relief sought by the complainant:

The complainant has sought following relief(s):

(i) To direct thre respondent to pay equipment interest @ 2o/o

per month of the e:ntire amount pairC by the complainant,

Complaint No. 2950 of 2020

7.

B.

C.

9.
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from the datr: of individua.l payment, till handing over of

possession of the said unit, along with specific direction

to the respondent to handover possession of the said unit

by executing a conveyancer deed;

(ii) To direct the respondent to pay interest as per the

provision of the Act for thre entire period of delay along

with specific direction to the rerspondent to hand over

possession of the said unit by executing a Conveyance

deed; i,, 
,

fiiiJ To appoint an'independent auditor at the project site for

monitoring of the development works to ensure delivery

of the unit;

10. on the date of heaiing, ihe' autho,iity explained to the

respondent/promoter about' the contravention as alleged to

have been cornmitted in ietation to section r1,(4)[a) of the Act

to plead guilry or not to plead guilty.
-:,

D. Reply by the respondent

11. The respondent r:ontested thel complaint on the following

grounds. The subnnissions made therei,n, in brief are as under:-

I. That complainant booked aLn apartment being number no.

R0380K100501" in tower x., 5th floor, having a super area

of 1180 sq. ft.fapprox.) for a total consideration of

Rs.17,4\,037 tl- vide a booking form.

Complaint No.2950 of 2020
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II. That consequentially, after fully understanding the

various contractual stipulaticlns and payment plans for

the said apartment, the comprlzinant executed the flat

buyer agreement dated 1,0.11,.201,6. Thereafter, as per

clause 24 of the t,erms and conrditions of the agreement,

the possession of the apartment was to be given by June

201,9, with an additional grace period of 6 months.

That as per clause 24 ojthe agreement, compensation for
'::. ,.

delay in giving possession of the apartment was not given

to allottee akin to the complainant who has booked its

apartment under a Special scheme such as 'No EMI till

offer of posselssion, under a subvention scheme.' Further,

it was also categorically stipulated that any delay in

offering possession due to 'Force Majeure' conditions

would be excluded from the aforesaid possession period.

That in interrregr:rum, the pandernic of covid-19 has

gripped the entire nation since March 2020. The

Government of Inrlia has itself categorized the said event

as a 'Force Majr:ure' condition, which automatically

extends the timeline of handing over possession of the

apartment to the complainant. Thereafter, it would be

apposite to note tlhat the construction of the project is in

full swing, and thre delay if at all, has been due to the

government-imposed lockdowns rnrhich stalled any sort

Complaint No.2950 of 2020

III.

IV.
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of constnuction activity. Till date, there are several

embargois qua construction at full operational level.

V. That the r;aid project is regiistered with this auttrority vide

registration no. 182 of ",2017 clated 04.09.2017. The

authority'had issued the saLid certificate which is valid for

a period coming from 04.09.201,7 to 31,.1,2.2021 vide the

said registration certificate, the respondent hereby

undertakes to comglete'the saidl project by December

2021,. 'il'r.'

VI. That the rCela'y if at all, haS been beyond the control of the
. ,, a,1-.,.

respondent and as such extraneous circumstances would

be categorized as 'Force'Majeure', and would extend the

timeline of handing,over the possession of the unit, and

completion the project.

VII. The dela5r in co'nstruction was on account of reasons that

cannot be attributed to'it. It is most pertinent to state that

the flat buyer agreement piovides that in case the

developer/respondent delays in delivery of unit for

reasons lnot attributable to the developer/respondent,

then the Developer/respondent shall be entitled to

proportionate extension of time for completion of the said

project. T'he relevant clause which relates to the time for

completion, offering possession extension to the said

period are "clause 25 under the lheading "possession of

Complaint No. 2950 of 2020
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allotted floorf apzrrtment" of the "allotment agreement".

The respondent sr:eks to rely on the relevant clause of the

agreement at the time of arguments.

vlll. The force majeurr: clause, as is clear that the occurrence

of delay in case of delay be,yond the control of the

respondent, inclurding but not limited to the dispute with

the construction agencies employed by it for completion

of the project is nrct a Aetay on account of the respondent

for completion of the,[io;ect.
l

IX. That the timeline stipulitecl under the flat buyer

agreement was only tehtative, subject to force majeure

reasons which arel beyond the control of the respondent.

The respondent in an endeavor to finish the construction

within the stipulated time, had from time to time obtained

various licenses, approvals, sanctions, permits including

extensions, as and ''when required. Evidently, the

respondent had arVailed all the licenses and permits in

time before starting the construction;

X. That apart frorn the defaults on 1.he part of the allottee, like

the Complainant herein, the delery in completion of project

was on account of the following reasons/circumstances that

were above and be;/ond the control of'the Respondent:

F shortage of labour/ workforce in the real estate market

as the available labour had to return to their respective

Complaint No. 2950 of 2020
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states rCue to guaranteerl employment by the Central/

State Government unLder NREGA and INNURM

Schemes;

) that such ar:ute shortage of labour, water and other raw

materials or the additional permits, licenses, sanctions

by different departments were not in control of the

respondent and were. nct at all foreseeable at the time

of launching of thb,,,,p{oject and commencement of

construction of the cqm-plex. The respondent cannot be

held solely responsibl€,fdr things that are not in control

of the respondent. ' ,

XI. The respr:ndent has further submitted that the intention

of the forr:e majeure clause is to save the performing party

from the consequences of anything over which he has no

control. It is no more .u, integra that force majeure is

intended to inclUde risks,'treyond the reasonable control

of a party, incurred not ziS'a product or result of the

negligence or malfeasanc,z of a party, which have a

materiall'y adverse affect on the ability of such party to

perform its obligations, as where non-performance is

caused b), the usual and na[ural consequences of external

forces olr where the intervening circumstances are

specifically contemplatecl. Thus, in light of the

aforementioned, it is most respectfully submitted that the

Complaint No, 2950 of 2020
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delay in construction, if any, is attributable to reasons

beyond the control of the resp.ndent and as such it may

be granted reason,ble extension in terms of the allotment

letter.

xll. It is public knowledge, and severral courts and quasi-

judicial forums ha,re taken cognLisance of the devastating

impact of the demonetisation of the Indian economy, on

the real estalre seCtor,'The real estate sector is highly

dependent on .rr["'odi".rpuciruy with respect to

payments.made to libouiers and contractors. The advent

of demonetisation ted to systemic operational hindrancesJ - r -- ---

in the real estate s;ector, whereby the respondent could

not effectively' undr:rtake construction of the project for a

period of 4-6 months. Unfortunately, the real estate sector

is still reeling from the aftereffects of demonetisation,

which caused a delay in the completion of the project. The

said delay would be well within the definition of 'Force

Majeure', therreby extending the time period for

completion of the project.

xlll. That the complainant has not come with clean hands

before this authority and has suppressed the true and

material facts from this hon'ble forum. It would be

apposite to note that the cr:mplainant is a mere

speculative investr:r who has no interest in taking

t3omplaint No. 2950 of 2020
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possession r:f the apartment. In fact a bare perusal of the

complaint would reflect that it has cited 'financial

incapacity'as a reason, to seek a refund of the nronies paid

by it for the apartment. In view thereof, this cr:mplaint is

liable to, be rlismissed at the threshold.

XIV. The respondent has submitted that the completion of the

building is rlelayed bI reason of non-availability of steel

andf or cement or'other biuilding materials ancl/or water

supply or electri. poilar lll[/ or slow down srr:ike as well

as insufficiency of labor.ri force which is beyond the

control of respondent ina if non-delivery of possession

is as a result of any,,act and in the aforesaid events, the

respondeht shall be liable for a reasonable e;<tension of

time for delivery of possession of the said prenrises as per

terms of the ig..embnt e:recuted by the complainant and

the respondent. The respondent and its official:; are trying

to complete the said proje:ct as soon as possible and there

is no malafide intention of the respondent to get the

delivery' of project, dela'yzed, to the allottees, It is also

pertinent to mention here that due to orders also passed

by the Enviironment Pollution [prevention li controlJ

Authority, the construction was/has been stopped for a

considerable period day due to high rise in pollution in

Delhi NCR.

Complaint No. 29,50 of Z0Z0
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xv. That the enactn:Lent of Real Estate (Reguration and

Development) Acr[, 2016 is to provide housing facilities

with modern devr:lopment infrastructure and amenities

to the allottees anLd to protect lthe interest of allottees in

the real estate market sector, lthe main intension of the

respondent is just to complect the project within

stipulated tirne submitted befbre ttre HARERA authoriry.

According to the t"eims of the builder buyer agreement

also it is mentioned 'that all the amount of delay
.,.

possession 'will lbe completely paid/adjusted to the
.

complainant at the time final settlenrent on slab of offer of

possession. The project is ongoing project and

construction is gojng on.

XVI. That the respondr:nt further submitted that the Central

Government has also deciaed to help bonafide builders to

complete the stalled projects which are not constructed

due to scarcity of funds. The Central Government

announced Rs.25,000 Crore to help the bonafide builders

for completing the stalled/ unconstructed projects and

deliver the homes to the homebuyers. It is submitted that

the respondent/ promoter, being a bonafide builder, has

also applied lor realty stress funds for its Gurgaon based

projects.

plaint No. 2950 of 2020
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XVII. That con:lpounding all therse extraneous consirCerations,

the Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated

04.71.2079, imposed a blanket stay on all construction

activity in the Delhi- NCR region. It would be apposite to

note that the 'Hues' project of the respondent 'vvas under

the ambit of the stay ordr:r, and accordingly, there was

next to no collstruction act,ivity for a consideraLrle period.

It is pertinent to ,oietthat similar stay orders have been

passed durinLg wintei peiiod in the precedinEl years as

well, i.e.',201.7-2018 and 20tr8-2019. Further, a complete

ban on construction aCtivity at site invariably rr:sults in a

long-terrn hralt in construction activities. As with a

completer bair the concerned labor was let off and they

traveled to their nativewillages oi look for work in other

states, the rr:sumption of Work at site became a slow

process and a steadypace of construction as reallized after

long period of time.

xvlll. The respondent'has further sribmitted that graded

I response action plan targeting key sources of pollution

has been implemented during the winters of za'IT-1,8 and

201,8^1,9, These short-te:rm measures during smog

episodes include shutting down power plant, industrial

units, ban on construction, ban on brick kilns, action on

waste burning and construction, mechanized cleaning of

(Jomplaint No. 29511 of 2020
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road dust, etc. This also includes rimited application of

odd and even scheme.

xlx. That the pandemic: of covid-19 has had devastating effect

on the world-wide economy.. However, unlike the

agricultural and tertiary sector, the industrial sector has

been severall,/ hit by the pandernic. 'rhe real estate sector

is primarily deprendent on its labour force and

consequentiallly tihe 'speed of construction. Due to
'' ' 

I

government-impos;ed,'lbckdowns, there has been a

complete stoppage on all Construction activities in the

NCR Area till July 2020.In fact, thel entire labour force

employed by the .respondent were forced to return to

their hometorvns, leaving a severe paucity of labour. Till

date, there is shortage of labour, and as such the

respondent has not been able to employ the requisite

labour necessary for, completion of its projects. The
]::

Hon'ble Suprerme Court in the seminal case of Gajendra

Sharma v. UU & Otrs, as well Credai MCHI & Anr. V. UOI

& Ors, has taken cognizance of the devastating conditions

of the real estate sector, and has directed the UOI to come

up with a comprehensive sector specific policy for the real

estate sector. It is most humbly submitted that the

pandemic is clearly a 'Force Majeure' event, which

Complaint No. 2950 of 2020
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13.

automatically extends the timeline for handing over

possession c,f the apartment.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and

placed on ttre record. Their authenticity is not in dispute.

Hence, the complaint can be decided on the basis of these

undisputed d.ocurnents and submission made by the parties.

|urisdiction of the authorit;r

The authoritlr has complete ,jurisdiction to decide the

complaint regarding ,.n-lUilrpliance of obligations by the
,.

promoter as pei provisions'rjf'section 11[+)(a) rcf the Act

leaving aside compensation lvhich is, to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage. That hon'ble Real Estate Appellate Tribunal 'vide order

dated Appeal No.74 of 20L9titled as "Ramprastha lrromoters

and Developers Pvt..Ltd,.,Vi.Is;hwer Chand Garg" decided on

29.07.2019, has categorically treld that the hon'ble regulatory
.::

authority has the jurisdiction to deal with the complaints with

respect to the grant of intere:;t for delayed possession" and

consequently the same legal analogy covers this cormplaint as

well.

Findings on the obiections raised by the responclent

Complaint No. 295i0 of 2020

Obiection regarding the proiect being delayed because
of force maieure circumstirnces and contending to
invoke the force maieur.e clause.

F.

F.I
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1,4. From the bare reading of the possession clause of the buyer

developer agreement, it becomes very clear that the

possession of the apartment was to be delivered by ]une

20L9. The respondent in its contention pleaded the force

majeure clause on the ground of covid- 19. The High court of

Delhi in case no. a.M.P' (I) (COMM.) No. BB/2020 & LAs. 5696-

3697/2020 title as M/S HALLIBURTON OFFSHORE SERVICES

I\VC VS VEDANTA ttyttiin & ANR. 29.05.2020 held that the

pqst non-performryWf cannot be condoned

dwe to-theJQl!t).19--toik:d.own in Marcn ZOZO in maia. fne

C'qntractor was lrtbruch siirpe Septemb-er 2019. }pportunities

w'lre given to th_e Contractor to ryrl
Qgspite the samg. the Sontractor could not cotnplete the Project.

!foe outbreak of a pandemic. cannotbe used as an excusefor non-

g?formance of al:on|raCtfor Whicln thet deaaUnes were mu*

bN'ore the outltreak itse_lf. Now, this means that the

respondent/promoter has to complete the construction of the

apartment/building by f une 201,9.It is clearly submitted by

ther respondent/promoter in its reply [on page no.37 of the

reply) that only 42ot'o of the physical progress has been

completed in the project. The respondent/promoter has not

given any reasonable explanation as to why the construction

olf the project is being delayed and why the possession has not

b -orln offered to the complainant/allottee by the

Complaint No. 2950 of 2020
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promised/committed time. The lockdown due to pandemic-

19 in the country began on 25.03.2020. So the contention of

the responder:Lt/promoter to in'yoke the force majeure clause

is to be rejected as it is a well settled law that "No one can take

benefit out of'his own wrong". Mor(3over there is nothing on

the record to show that the project is near completion, or the

developer applied for obtaining occupation certificate. Rather

it is evident from its submissions that the project is complete

upto 42o/o and it may take,Some more time to get or:cupation

certificate. Thus, in such'a situation, the plea with regard to

force majeure on giound of Covid- 19 is not sustainable.

F.II. Obiection regarding entitlement of DPC on grrcund of
complainant being investor. :

15. The respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is the

investor and not consumer, therefore,-it is not entitled to the

protection of the Act and thereby not entitled to file the

complaint uncler section 3-L of the Act. The respondent also

submftred that rhe preamUi. if th; Aat stares thar t.he Act is

enacted to prcrtect the interest of consumers of the r,:al estate

sector. The authority observes that the respondent iis correct

in stating that the Act is enacl[ed to protect the interest of

consumers of the real estate sector. It is settled priinciple of

interpretation that preamble is; an introduction of a statute

and states main aims & objects rcf enacting a statute but at the

Pa6;e 18 of 29
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s:lme time, the preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting

provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is pertinent to note that

any aggrieved person can file a complaint against the

promoter if it contravenes or violates an'F provisions of the Act

o.r rules or regula[ions made thereunder. Upon careful perusal

olfl all the terms; ancl conditions of the buyer developer

agreement, it is revealed that the complainant is a buyer, and

it has paid total price., of Rs.17,28 ,4't4/-to the promoter

to,rvards purchase of an apartment in the project of the
' 

t '".

promoter. At this stage; it.is important to stress upon the

d,:linition of term allottee under the Act, the same is

reproduced below for,ready reference:

"2(d) "allottee" [t1 
_reltttion to a real estate_pr-oject means the

person to whornt a plot, apartment or building, as the case
may be, has be,en allotted, sold (whether as freehold or
leasehold_) or otherwise transferred by the promoter, and
includes the pe,rson wha subsequently acquires the said
allotment through sole, transfer or otherwise but does not
include at person to whom such plot, atrtartment or
building, as the case may be, is given on rent;"

lnL 'iriew of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as

all the terms and r:onditions of the buyer developer agreement

er<ecuted between promoter and complainant, it is crystal

clear that the complainant is an allottee(sJ as the subject unit

w'as allotted to it by ttre promoter. The concept of investor is

nrrt defined or relerred in the Act. As per the definition given

u.nrder section 2 r:f the Act, there will be "promoter" and

"zrllottee" and there r:annot be a party having a status of

Complaint No. 2950 of 2020
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"investor".TheMaharashtraRealEstat'eAppellateTritlunalin

itsorderdated29.ol,.2olginapplealno'00060000001)10557

titledaSM/sSrushtisangomlDevelopersPvt,l.,td,Vs.

SarvapriyaLeasing(P)Ltd'Andanr'hasalsoheldthatthe

conceptofinvestorisnotdefineclorreferredintheAr:t.Thus,

the contention of promoter that r[he allottee being an investor

is not entitled to protection of this Act also stands reiected'

G. Findings on the relief sought by the complainant

y the .ofidiai"ant:'[o direct the res;pondent

to pay equitable interesr,l@ 
:2o/rpat 

month of the entirtl amount

paidbythecomplainant,fromtlredateofindividualpayment,

till handing over of possession of the said unit, along with

lction to the responclent to handover poss;ession of

the said unit by eiecuting a conveyairce deed'

1,6. In the present. compliint, the complainant intends to' continue

withtheprojectandisseekingdelaypossessionchargesas

providedundertheprovisotos;ectionlBtl)oftheAct.Section

1Bt1) Proviso reads as under'

"section 18: - Return of amoutnt and compensation

1B(1),lfl:hepromoterfailsto'completeorisunablel'ogive
porrrrrio,' of an apartment' plttt' or building' -

Providedthatwhereanallotteedotlsnotintendtow,il,hdraw
ir:o^ ii, proiect, he shall be paid, by the promoter' interest for
'rrrry 

^:,ointi 
of delay, till the handinlT over of the possession' at

suci rate as maY be Prescribecl'"

Connplaint No. 2950 ol'2020
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17. c,lause E (24) of the buyer developer agreement (in short,

a{Ireement) provides for handing over of possession and is

reproduced below: -

"8, POSSESSION OF UNIT:.
24. The possessi'on of the unit shall bet given by JUNE 2019
or extended period as permitted by the agreement.
However, the company hereby agrees to cornpensate the
Allottee/s: @ Rs. 5.00/-(ftve rupees only) per sq. ft. of super
area of the unit per month for ttny delay in handing over
possession of the unit beyond the given period plus the
grace period of 6 months and up to the o-ffer letter of
possession or actual phySigal possession whichever is
earlier. H'owever, eny delay in project execution or its
possession caus,ed'dUe to force ntaj eure condItions and/ o r
any judicial pronouncernefi shall be excluded from the
aforesaid possession period. The compensation amount
will be calculated after the lapse of t:he grace period and
shall be adjusted or paid, if the odjustment is not possible
because o_f the complete payment made by the Allottee till
such date, at the time of final account statetment before
possession of the unit. The penalry clause will be
applicable to only those Allottees who hav,e not boked
their unit',under any special / beneficial sc:heme of the
company i.e. No EMI till offer of possessron, Subvention
scheme, Assurecl return etc and who honour their agreed
payment schedule and make timely payrnent of due
installments and qdditional char,ges as per the payment
given in Allotment Letter," .

18. The authority har; gone through the possession clause of the

aflreement and otlserrres that this is a matter very rare in

nature where builder has specifically mentioned the date of

handing over posisession rather than specifying period from

sc)rne specific haprpening of an event such as signing of buyer

derreloper agre€rrnenl[, commencement of construction,

approval of buildjing pllan etc. This is a welcorne step, and the

authority appreciates s;uch firm commitment by the promoter

Complaint No. 2950 of 2020
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regarding handing over of possession but subject to

observations r:f the authority given below.

1,9. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset

possession clause of the agreemenl. wherein the possession

has been subj,s61s4 to all kinds of terms and conditions of this

agreement and application, ancl the complainant not being in

default unde'r any provisioys of this agreement and

compliance with att prolisions, tlormalities and docurnentation

as prescribed by the proficiter. The drafting of this clause and

incorporation of such'conditions are not only viague and

uncertain but so heavily dea in favour of the prornoter and

against the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in

fulfilling formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by

the promoter may make the pcissession ciause irrelevant for

the purpose of allottee ,na tnu ioilmitment date for: handing

over possessir:n loses its meaniLng. The incorporation of such

clause in the buyer developei=agr;ement by the promoter is
:

just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of subject

unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing aflter delay

in possession. This is just to cornrloht as to how the builder

has misused its dominant position and drafted such

mischievous clause in the agreement and the allofl.ee is left

with no optiorr but to sign on thre dotted lines.
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ZAt. Arlmissibility of grace period: As per clause E (24) of the

buyer developer agreernent, the possession of the allotted unit

wias supposed to be offered by the |une 201,9 with a grace

perriod of 6(six) rrronths i.e. December 2019. There is nothing

on record to show that the respondent has completed the

project in which the allotted unit is situated and has applied

for occupation certificate by June 201,9., Rather, it is evident

frorn the pleadings of the reSpondent thrat the construction of
1,

the project is upt<) 429/0 co'mplete and the entire project may

take some time to get itiompleted and thereafter make offer

of lrossession to the allottee. So in view of these facts, the

de,veloper can't be allowed grace period of 6 months more

beyond f une 201,9 as mentioned in r:lause E (2+) in the buyer

de,v elop er agreement.'

Perl,ment of delay' postsession charges at prescribed rate of

interest: Proviso to section 1B provides that where an allottee

dc,es not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid,

by the promoter, interest for everlr month of delay, till the

handing over of possession, at such rate as malz f s prescribed

and it has been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Rule 15

ha.s been reprodur:ed as under:

Rule 15. Presu'ibed rate of interest- fProviso to section 72,
section 78 and ,sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section
1el
(1) For the pturpose of proviso to serction 12; section 1-B; and

sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 7S), the "interest at the

Complaint No. 2950 of 2020
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rate prescribed" shall be' the State Bank of India highest
marginctl cost of lending, rate +2%.:

Provided that in cose the State Bank of Indio
marginctl cost of lendin.g ratet (MCLR) is not in use, it
sha,ll be replaced by such benchmqrk lending rate,s
which the State Bank of India may fix from time to time
for lendlng to the generttl public.

22. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legisxation

under the pro,visir:n of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the

prescribed rate of interest. Ther rate of interest so dt:terrnined

by the legislal-ure, is reasoniul., and if the said rule ir; followed
,.. 

-'... il,

to award the interest, it wiii'eni*e ,uniform practice in all the'-. , 
, 

,

CASCS.

23. Taking the case from another,irngle, the complainant-allottee

was entitled t.o the delayed possession charges/intr:rest only

at the rate of Fl.s.S/- per sq. ft. permonth is per relevant clauses

of the buyer's agreement for therperiod of such delay; whelreas,

the promoter was entitled to inteiest @ 24o/o per arrnum

compounded at the time of evr:ry succeeding inst:rllment for
.. : :.:

the delayed pa/ments. ThE. furrctiohs of thie authority are to

safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person, m;ry be the

allottee or thr: promoter. The rights of the parties are to be

balanced and must be equitable. llhe promoter cannot be

allowed to take undue advantag;e of his dominate pr:sition and

to exploit the needs of the homer buyr-rs. This authority is duty

bound to take into consideration the legislative intent i.e., to

protect the interest of the consumers/allottees in the real
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estate sector. Thel clauses of the buyer's agreement entered

into between the parties are one-sided, unfair and

unreasonable with respect to the grant of interest for delayed

possession. There are various other clauses in the buyer's

agreement which give sweeping pc,wers to the promoter to

cancel the allotment and forfeit the amount paid. Thus, the

terms and conditions of the buyer's agireement are ex-facie

one-sided, unfair and unrea-:onatrle, and the same shall
' :l:

constitute the unfair tradd practice on the part of the

promoter. These types of discriminatory terms and conditions

of the buyer's a$rr:ement will not be final and b,inding.

24,. Consequently, as per rnrebsite of the State Barrk of India i.e.,

hltps://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e-, 1B.0B.ZOZL is 7.300/0. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of interest will be marginal cost of lending rate

+ iLol/o i.e., 9 .3 0o/0.

25:,. The definition of term'interest'as defined under section 2(za)

of the Act provider; that the rate of interest char;3eable from the

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to

the rate of interer;t which the promoter shall be liable to pay

the allottee, in case of default. The relevant section is

reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" meens the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or thet allottee, as the case r,nay be.

Explanation. -F'or the purpose of thi.s clause-

Complaint No. 2950 of 2020
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(i0

the rate of interest chargeablet from the allottee ticy thet
promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate qf
interest which the promoter shall be liable to ptty thet
allo'ttee, in case of defaul't;
the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee shall
be J"rom the date the promoter received the amotmt or
any part thereof till the a!ate the amount or part thereof
ana' interest thereon i.s refu,nded, and the interesl.
payable ,by the allottee tct the promoter shall be fi"om thet
dat,e the allottee defaults in payment to the prontoter till
the date it is paid;"

26. Therefore, interest on the delay payments liom the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,9.3|o/o

by the respondent/promoter luhictr is the same as is lleing

grantecl to the complainants in case of delayed posserssion

27. on consideratiln of ;. .ii.r.nr,ances, the clocuments,-. -_----.---,

submissions rnadel by the partiels ancl based on the findings of

the autltority regaiding contrivention is per provisions of rule

2B(2), the Ar"rthoiity is satisfied ttLat the respondent is in

contravention of the provisions' of tire Act. By virtue of clause

E (24) of the ag.*um.nt e*ecuted between the partie,s on

L0.11.2016, thLe possession of tlre subject apartment was to be

delivered within stipulated time i.e., by 30.06.2019. As f,ar as

grace period is concerned, the san:re is disallowerj for the

reasons quoted above. Therefore, the due date of handing over

possession is 30,06.2019. The respondent has failed to

handover possession of the subject apartment till date ol this

order. Accorclingly, it is the failure of the respondent/

(i)
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promoter to fulfil its obligations and responsibilities as per the

argreement to hand o\/er the possession within the stipulated

preriod. The authority is of the considerred view that there is

clelay on the part of the respondent to offer of possession of

the allotted unit to l.he complainant as per the terms and

conditions of the buyer deverloper agn eement dated

10.11,.2016 executed betw€en the prarties. Further no oc/part

c)c has been grarrted to the project. Hence, thir; project is to be

t,reated as on-going project an$ the provisions; of the Act shall

be applicable equally [o the builder as well as allottee.

28. A,ccordingly, the non-r:ompliance ol'the mandiate contained in

section 1l(4)[al read with section 1B(1) of the Act on the part

of the respondent is established. As such the complainant is

entitled to delay possr:ssion charges at rate of the prescribed

interest @ 9.30o/c p.a. rw.e. f .30.a6.2019 till the handing over of

possession as per provisions of section 1B[1J of the Act read

rnrith rule 15 of the Rules, 201.7.

29. Hence, the authority hereby passes; this order and issues the

following directirons under sectionr 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under sectiion 3a(l:

i, The respondent is directed, to pay iinterest at the

prescribed rate of 9.300/o p.a. for every month of delay
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ii.

iii.

from the due date of poss;ession i.e. 30.06.2019 till the

harnding over of possessio:n of the allotted unit;

The complainant is direct,ed to pay outstandinlg dur:s, if

arLy, after adjustment of interest for the delayed period;

The arrears of such interes;t accrued from 30.06.2019 till

the date of order by the authority shall be paid by, the

promoter to the allottee w'ithin a period of 90 days lrom

d;rte of this order an{,intelrest for every monthL of delay
: l':::.:.::

shLall be paid ny.ttre'plofiiit.r to the allottee berfore 1Oth

of the subsequent month as per rule 16[2) of ttre rules;

The rate of interest chargeable from the allott,:e b)z the

promoter, ,in case of default shall be chargerd at the

prescribed rate i.e., 9.30o/cr by the respondent/promoter

which is the same rate of interest which the promoter

strall be liable to'pay the,allottee, in case of default i.e.,

the del4yed possessibn charges as per section Z(z;a) of

the Act.

v. The respondent shall not charge anything :from the

complainantwhich is not the pzrrt of the buyer d.eveloper

aElreem€|nt and would exr:cute the conveyance deed of

th.e allotted unit within a peniod of three rrronths of

receipt of possession by the allottee.

iv.
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'r/i. The respondent is debarred fr.om claiming holding

charges from ttre complainant/allottee at any point of

time even after being part of buy.er's a€lreement as per

law settled by hon'ble Supreme court in civil appeal no.

3864-3889 /2020 decided on L4.12.2020.

a""*,r"*,I"J, 50 
"f 

, 0, 0

30. Cornplaint stands disposed of.

31. File be consigned to rergistry,

(lsamh"I(umar)
Member MernberW

(Dr' . 
f;Xlllderwar)

Haryana Real listate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 18.08.2021

(VijAy Krr,ru Goyal)
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